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(NAPSA)—The reasons for giv-
ing gifts are as numerous as the
ideas for gifts themselves.
Whether it’s for a birthday, a wed-
ding, the holidays, a housewarm-
ing or “just because,” a thoughtful
gift conveys a true sense of caring
and sharing.

In addition, certain gifts offer a
dual benefit—providing joy to the
recipient and helping support
worthwhile causes. For example,
through the purchase of beautiful
and unique items such as St. Jude
Wish Charms and accessories,
people can help children from
communities around the world
who are battling cancer and other
catastrophic diseases.

Wish Charms symbolize unity
and spirituality, shaped into a per-
fect circle. They offer eight mean-
ingful, life-affirming expressions,
elegantly engraved and accentu-
ated by fine Austrian crystals. The
charms look great looped through

a leather cord or a silver chain as
a necklace. They can be stacked,
woven together into a choker or
dangled from a silver bracelet.

By shopping through the Hope
Catalog, you can show your sup-
port for St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital with trendy
merchandise from Liz Claiborne,
DKNY Jeans, Tommy Hilfiger,
Nike and several others. Choose
from apparel, jewelry, bags, home
accessories and other St. Jude
merchandise to help children from
communities around the world
who are battling cancer and other
catastrophic diseases.

To order Wish Charms or to
browse the Hope Catalog, visit
www.stjude.org/shop. Enjoy 10%
off your purchase from the Hope
Catalog by using promotion code
STJUDEGIFT. This offer is valid
until January 1, 2007. To order by
phone or for additional informa-
tion, call (800) 746-1539.

Gifts That Benefit The Recipients—And Sick Children

St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital is internationally recognized
for its pioneering work in finding cures and saving children with cancer
and other catastrophic diseases. Founded by late entertainer Danny
Thomas and based in Memphis, Tenn., St. Jude freely shares its discov-
eries with scientific and medical communities around the world. No
family ever pays for treatments not covered by insurance, and families
without insurance are never asked to pay. St. Jude is financially sup-
ported by ALSAC, its fund-raising organization. For more information,
visit www.stjude.org or call (800) 822-6344.

These beautiful Wish Charms that symbolize unity and spirituality
also help fund research and care for critically ill children.

(NAPSA)—Good design not
only makes the inside of your
home more lovely, it can also take
bloom in your garden. And, since
plants cost a fraction of the price
of new furniture, outdoor decorat-
ing can be a lot easier on the wal-
let. Here are some ideas you may
want to cultivate.

Both interior decorators and
landscapers consider size, color
and texture. A good place to start
is by looking at the size of the
space. Dwarf plants are very use-
ful in tight spaces, but can get lost
in a lush perennial border. Curb
appeal and backyard views also
demand something bigger. Every
garden needs at least one impres-
sive specimen plant to anchor the
landscape.

Think about color. Many people
focus on flowers and forget about
the months that a plant is not in
bloom. Plant breeders have re-
sponded to this by producing vari-
eties with colorful foliage for sea-
son-long appeal. 

Texture is another important
design element. Large leaves have
big impact, while narrow or cutleaf
foliage adds delicate interest to gar-
dens. Fine or cutleaf foliage sways
with the wind, a lovely effect. 

For example, the new Black
Lace sambucus has everything the
homeowner needs for stylish out-
door spaces. Dark purple leaves
provide interesting color all sea-
son long, and are a fantastic com-
bination with popular perennials
such as black-eyed susans. Like
Japanese maple, its finely cut
foliage makes it a choice specimen
for entryways and other high-im-
pact areas. 

Black Lace offers more than
color and texture. Its huge pink
spring flowers will produce fall

berries for jam or wine, or may be
left on the plant for wildlife to
enjoy. Like all well-designed prod-
ucts, Black Lace offers both form
and function.

Best of all, this new plant is
adaptable and easy to grow. It’s
tolerant of most soils, even soggy
ones, and will grow in sun or some
shade. Six feet tall at maturity,
Black Lace doesn’t require prun-
ing, although homeowners can cut
it back after blooming if desired. A
full-sized mature Black Lace is an
impressive specimen for either
formal gardens or casual backyard
scenes. It can also be grown in a
decorative container for the patio
or deck.

Plant breeders work hard to
develop useful new varieties like
Black Lace. The Proven Winners

brand carefully selects the most
beautiful and easy-to-grow vari-
eties so successful gardening is
easy. After all, why should fash-
ionable landscapes be reserved for
expert gardeners? The rest of us
deserve good design, too. Cold
hardy and adaptable, Black Lace
will thrive for years. It’s an easy
way to add durable style to your
garden.

So are you ready to bring good
design into your garden? It’s worth
the effort. After all, your yard is
the biggest room in your house.

Black Lace is just one of over
50 colorful, easy-to-grow Proven
Winners ColorChoice varieties.
They’re easy to find at your gar-
den center—look for the plants in
the white pots. To learn more,
visit www.colorchoiceplants.com.

Black Lace—A Flower That Offers Beauty and Berries 

Black Lace has huge pink flowers that will produce fall berries for jam
or wine. Six feet tall at maturity, it is an impressive addition for either
formal gardens or casual backyard scenes.

(NAPSA)—Here’s what re-
searchers know about controlling
blood glucose (blood sugar) in peo-
ple with diabetes: It’s not easy, but
it can be done. It takes hard work.
And it can save your life.

An important new study by the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) shows that tight control of
blood glucose can reduce the risk
of heart attacks and strokes—the
number one killer of people with
diabetes—by more than half. 

For most people with diabetes,
keeping blood glucose under tight
control isn’t easy. The latest data
from the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) suggest
that fewer than 45 percent of
Americans with diabetes are
reaching the level of control seen
in the NIH study. But it can be
done, and the National Diabetes
Education Program (NDEP) has
materials that can help.

The National Diabetes Educa-
tion Program’s Control Your Dia-
betes. For Life. campaign materi-
als teach people with diabetes
how to know their ABCs—what
their A1C (a test of blood glucose),
Blood pressure, and Cholesterol
numbers are, what they should
be, and how to work with their
health care team to reach those
goals. The materials also offer
ideas for sticking to a healthy eat-
ing plan, ways to stay active with
regular physical activity, and
other tips for feeling better and
staying healthy.

NDEP materials are easy to
read, and available in English,
Spanish, and in 15 Asian and
Pacific Islander languages. They

have been tailored for groups at
high risk for diabetes, including
American Indians and Alaska
Natives, African Americans, and
Hispanics/Latinos. And all NDEP
materials are based on science,
backed by the federal government,
and copyright free.

For people with diabetes, con-
trolling blood glucose—along with
blood pressure and cholesterol—
can save their sight, their limbs
and their life. 

For more information, visit the
National Diabetes Education Pro-
gram at www.ndep.nih.gov or call
(800) 438-5383 and ask for a free
copy of If You Have Diabetes,
Know Your Blood Sugar Numbers.

The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services’ National
Diabetes Education Program
(NDEP) is jointly sponsored by the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC),
with the support of more than 200
partner organizations.

How To Control Your Diabetes For Life

Controlling blood glucose can
save your sight, your limbs, and
your life.

(NAPSA)—Now that you’ve
moved to the countryside, your
new home probably has more
grass than you’re used to—possi-
bly more than you’ve ever seen.
Thanks to innovative design and
engineering from John Deere, you
don’t have to sacrifice the agility
and maneuverability of a zero-
turn mower for the flexibility and
multipurpose functionality of a
lawn tractor. Visit a John Deere
dealer when you’re considering
the equipment that’s right for you
and your property, or go to the
Web site, www.johndeere.com.

**  **  **
A survey by the Mortgage

Bankers Association (MBA) found
four out of five Americans would
like easy-to-understand home-
buying information. In response,
MBA introduced The Home Loan
Learning Center, a web site of
helpful tips and suggestions. It’s
in English at www.homeloan
learningcenter.com and in Span-
ish at www.centrohipotecas.com. 

**  **  **
According to ENERGY STAR®,

if every American home replaced
just five high-use light fixtures or
the bulbs in them with ones that
have earned the ENERGY STAR
label, each family would save
more than $60 every year in
energy costs, and together keep
more than one trillion pounds of
greenhouse gases out of the air,
which roughly equals the emis-

sions of eight million cars.
ENERGY STAR-qualified com-
pact fluorescent light bulbs
(CFLs) use 66 percent less energy
than your standard incandescent
light bulb and last up to ten
times longer. The Broan and
NuTone Fluorescent Recessed
Fan/Lights feature a 14-watt fluo-
rescent bulb, making the product
ENERGY STAR-qualified.

**  **  **
New on the shower enclosure

market is an innovation from
Guardian Industries called Show-
erGuard™ glass. The surface of the
special glass is permanently
sealed during manufacturing,
which helps the glass retain its
original beauty. It resists staining
and discoloration, and is backed
by a 10-year limited warranty.
The appearance of the glass can
be maintained with a soft cloth or
wet sponge and most common
household cleaners. For more
information, visit www.shower
guardglass.com. 

***
The happiest moments of my
life have been the few which I
have passed at home in the
bosom of my family.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
The family—that dear octopus
from whose tentacles we never
quite escape, nor, in our inmost
hearts, ever quite wish to.

—Dodie Smith
***

Domestic cats can purr while
they’re inhaling and exhaling.
Wildcats only purr  whi le
exhaling.




